“Moms are the cornerstone of our business. And the everyday heroes of our lives. They are
mothers, business owners, partners, wives, and friends. To their children they are carers,
critics, confidantes. They have shoulders to cry on and arms that will wrap around anyone in
need. Moms are more than the sum of their parts. And when they use Royco to create
delicious, heart and tummy-warming meals from scratch. They are made of even more.”
It is with great pleasure that Royco announces the successful sponsorship of the “Let’s eat
with Siphokazi” travel cooking show. This is a food travel show where Siphokazi travels with
her food truck to find amazing local moms and their special ingredients that makes South
Africa great.
Siphokazi Mdlankomo, an inspiration to SA, with a personality that South Africans have
already fallen for.
As runner-up to the MasterChef SA title, Chef Sipho certainly captured the viewers’ hearts and
made headlines internationally for showing that a humble domestic worker can overcome her
circumstances to achieve her dreams.

Before making her television debut, Chef Sipho, who fell in love with cooking as a young girl
after watching her mother cook scones in a cast iron pot over a fire in the Eastern Cape,
worked for a family in Newlands, Cape Town as their domestic worker.
Siphokazi is a mom that is made of more – she uses any and all resources available to her to
make her dreams come true. It’s moms like this, that inspire us, but many times they are never
heard of… and they are the ingredients that make our homes, communities and country great.
She is on a mission with her food truck to find out what these South African Mom’s are made
of. Starting with her own mom, she travels to meet moms from all walks of life who are doing
amazing things with the resources they have: the everyday heroes we want to know and
love… and have in our kitchens.
What are you waiting for?

